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In 1965 Cleveland Technical College

was created for the purpose of offer-

ing to the citizens of Cleveland County

the opportunity to fully develop their

educational potential. In the past 19

years, the college—its staff, its facili-

ties, and its curriculum—has exper-

ienced tremendous growth, change,

and expansion in order to fulfill its im-

portant goal: to meet the needs of the

students who enter its halls. It is the

students who breiathe life into an insti-

tution, making it a vibrant part of a

community. The students and all their

hopes, dreams, problemSr goals,' and

successes give character and purpose

to thi^ college. Therefore, we the 1984

yearbook staff, dedicate this edition

of The Bridge to you, the students of^

Cleveland Technical College.
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Dedication and perseverance make a good student. When stu-

dents are motivated by a desire to learn and to improve them-
selves, learning can be a very pleasant experience. Cleveland
Technical College is a center for individuals who are striving
toward a goal with determination and enthusiasm.
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"Education is a social process . .

.

Education is growth . . . Education is

not preparation for life; education is

life itself."

.,
John Dewey
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At Cleveland Techni-

cal College, students

are encouraged to

take a hands-on ap-

proach to learning.

Whether they are in

the auto body repair

shop working on car

engines, or in art

classes drawing, or

shooting photographs,

students take an ac-

tive part in their own
educations. CTC pro-

vides modern equip-

ment and dedicated
instructors to encour-

age each student to

realize his or her own
potential.
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LEARN BY f^l

DOING."
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Education is not merely sitting in

class taking notes. The learning

process includes social interac-

tion with fellow students and
educators, exchanging ideas and
exploring new concepts together,
learning from others through

cooperation and interaction.
While Cleveland Technical Col-

lege is serious, there is also room
for the laughter and casual ex-

changes which enhance the edu-
cation process and makes learn-

ing an enjoyable experience.
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'"Every man who rises above |^

two educations: tlie first

second, more personal and

Students here at
Cleveland Technical
College are, for the

most part, ambi-
tious, well motivat-

ed individuals, who
are attending col-

lege in order to
reach some personal

goal, whether it be a

better job, or simply
the satisfaction one
receives from learn-

ing a new skill. Edu-
cation elevates a

person to a new
awareness of the
world around him
and a better under-
standing of himself.
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the common level has received
m

w
from his teachers; the

important, from himself."

Edward Gibbon
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We do not remember days.

We remember moments.
Cesare Pavese
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The lighter side of life over-takes us
sometimes, resulting in crazy pranks
and good times in between classes and
study time! Cleveland Technical
College students prove that school is

by no means a boring place, though it

is sometimes a little insane!

STUDENTS
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Cathy Allen

David Allen

Howard Allen

James Allen

Jeannette Allen

Terry Allen

Connie Allison

Faye Allison

Charles Anthony

Teresa Anthony

Todd Anthony

Buddy Arant

Alton Arrowood

Debbie Arrowood

Pam Arton

Charlie Ashe

Ellen Ashe

Madge Austell
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Shelia Austin

Kristi Backhaus

Debbie Badeau

James Baker

Luther Baker

Quomilla Banks

Dorthory Barnes

Michelle Barnes

James Barrett

Jim Barringer

Donald Beam
Melissa Beam

Susan Beard

Paul Beatty

Carol Beaver

Jean Beaver

Richard Beaver

Janice Beck

Darrell Beighley

Margie Benson

Brenda Berry

Tony Bess

Jacqueline Black

John Black
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Patricia Black John Blanton Philip Bollinger Elizabeth Brackett Brian Bridges
Ricky Black Kenneth Blanton Belinda Borders Debra Bradie John Bridges
Gene Blackburn Rusty Blanton Beatrice Bostic Joann Bradley Maxine Bridges
Deborah Blair Nancy Boggs Leoned Boulanger Dub Brady Phil Bridges
Katrina Blair Mark Bolick Dawn Bowen Shirley Brady Ricky Bridges
Denene Blanton Dennis Bolin Timothy Boyd Renec Brewer Theresa Bridges



Mary Briscoe Marie Brown Pamela Bush

Russell Britt Sandra Brown Robert Byars

Chinnetta Brooks Karen Bumgardner Beverly Byers

Jacqueline Brooks Doug Burch Mina Byers

Bromwyn Brown Sarah Burgess Ronald Byers

Kathie Brown Michael Burson Ronnie Byers
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Beth Cabiness Derrick Canipe Eddie Carroll Ellen Champion W YHBkCindy Cain Mike Canipe Joan Carroll Robin Champion 'm .^HAngie Caldwell Veronica Cannon Colin Carson Tammy Champion

%lJames Camp Marie Card Dale Caveny Randy Chapman
Saundra Camp David Carpenter Ken Caveny Patricia Cherry ^Deborah Canipe Rita Carpenter Gaye Caveny Marty Childers Jf
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Cheri Clayton

Diane Clyde

Patrecea Clyde

Earnestine Cobbs

Glenda Cochran

Cynthia Cook

Lynn Cook

Michael Cook

Steve Cook

Dennis Costner

Diane Costner

Jerry Costner

James Cox

Larry Cox

Lisa Crosby

Dell Crotts

Charlotte Currcnce

William Curtis



Thomas Cyprian

Beth Davidson

Antoinette Davis

Euzellia Davis

Joyce Davis

Lois Davis

Lyndal Davis

Tammy Davis

Vanessa Davis

Vickey Davis

Beatrice Degraw

Elaine Degraw

Harvey Degree

James Degree

Barbara Dellinger

Johnnette Dellinger

Mike Dellinger

Mark Dempsey
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Pam Deskin Robin Drum Helen Earlc

Barbara Dingier Jimmy Dwink Ruby Easter

Christal Dixon Chris Dycus Lisa Edgerton

Mary Dosfer Bobby Dyer Bruce Edmonson
Marjorie Doty Stuart Dysart Donna Edmonson
Michelle Drake Theresa Eaker Terry Edmonson
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Richard Elgin Melissa Eng Gunzp Feemster
Donnie Ellis Ervun England Nelda Fisher

Michelle Ellis Linda Ernst Dot Fitch

Teresa Ellis Mary Evans Ray Flynn

Cathy Ellison Vanessa Evans Brenda Foster

Dorthory Elmore Laura Fannin Allen Fraley
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Maurice Frogge Jennifer Gold Shea Greene

Larry Fullove Tonia Gold Sherrie Greene

Billy Gantt David Godbold George Gricr

Deborah Gantt Larry Goode Charles Griffin

Jackie Glover Linda Green David Griffin

Jennifer Godfrey Kathy Greene Dorothy Griffin



Hope Griffin

Tammy Griffin

Walter Griffin

Todd Guffey

Charles Hall

Ron Hall
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Kenny Hallman Linda Hamrick Gary Hardin

r

Bernard Harris

Monty Hallman Paula Hamrick John Hardy Bonita Harris

Teresa Hallman Raymond Hamrick Robert Harmon Clyde Harris ^

Cheryl Hamilton Sandra Hamrick Thomas Harmon Darrell Harris ^

Sandra Hammitt Susan Hamrick Glen Harp Lori Harris *

Nancy Hampton Libby Harbison Alan Harrelson Tammy Harris
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Larry Hartsoe

Julie Harvey

Susan Hawkins

Donna Head

April Henderson

Joseph Henderson

Lori Henderson Sandra Hewitt

Patti Hendrick Deborah Hicks

Jeanette Henley Sheila Hicks

Judy Henley Debra Hipp

Dawn Hester Roy Hipps

Sandra Hester William Hodge
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Barbara Jamerson

Phillip Jamison

Bryan Jenkins

Nina Jimson

Andy Johnson

Annie Johnson

Pam Johnson

Phillip Johnson

Andrew Jones

Cassandra Jones

Charlie Jones

Joan Jones

Kim Jones

Marty Jones

Roy Jones

Tommie Jones

Wanda Jones

Todd Jordan



Rita Joyner James Kennedy Marshall Lail

Marie Kane Rhonda Kimble Nelia Lane

Loretta Kee Nancy Kincaid Wanda Lane
Paula Kee Bryan Kiser Steve Laperle

Ulysses Kee Michele Kiser Danny Laskowski

Brady Kelly Patricia Kralovic Rusell Lattimore
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Martha Lavender

Rita Lawing

Larry Ledbetter

Lynne Ledbetter

[Stewart Ledbetter

Bobby Ledford

Carolyn Ledford

Jimmy Ledford

Kathie Ledford

Margaret Ledford

Michelle Ledford

Robin Lee

Winburn Lee

Linda Leigh

Dennis Lemmons
Terry Lcvon

Eda Liang

Rhea Liang

Tonia Linkous

Norma Little

Tanya Lockett

Robert Lockey

Kenneth Lockhart

Sandra London

Steve Long

Gloria Love

Carolyn Lovelace

Charles Lovelace

Dale Lovelace

David Lovelace
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Angela Maddox

Bonnie Martin

France Martin

Kathy Martin

Kenny Martin

Steve Martin

Jeanic Mauney

Debbie McAlister

Lolita McCaT

Tasnee McClain

John McCluney

Stanley McCluney
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Sharon McCuUough

Nina McCurray

Darrell McCurry

Lora McCurry

Melanie McDaniel

Cherly McDowell

Harry McDowell

Daniel McFarland

Louise McGill

Shelia McGill

Shirley McGill

Z.B. McGill

Rita McGinnis

Steve McKee

Steve McKee
Susan McKinney

Margi McLendon

Dawn McMurray

Rose McNeilly

Ruth McNeilly

Kathy McSwain

Pat McSwain

Carolyn Meeks

Edward Mellon

James Melton

Mike Melton

Carlos Merritt

Robert Merritt

Gail Metcalf

Chris Michael
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Cathy Millen

Haley Mills

Billie Mitchell

Lynn Mitchell

Michael Monroe

James Mooney

Cathy Moore

Sherrie Moore

Vincent Moore

Lynn Morgan

Randall Morrison

Jerome Moses

Rosita Moss

Shirley Moss

Eda Mull

Vann Mull

Patricia Mullens

James Mullinax
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Effie Murphy

Ricky Nash

Deborah Navey

Ricky Newton

Toni Nicholson

Mary Noe

Annette Nuhrah

Donald Oates

Sherwood Oates

Phyllis Odums
Prisciila Oduns

Mike Osborne
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Alan Poston Bruce Proctor Carol Ramsey

Lewis Poston Lynne Propst Caroline Ramsey

Tammy Poston Norman Pruitt Mikki Ramsey

Ricky Powell Aileen Putnam Eddie Randall

Shully Price Charito Quinn David Rankin

Stan Pritchard Charles Raines Joyce Ratley
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Tommy Ray

Leonard Rayford

Ila Reddick

Benny Rhinehardt

Kevin Richard

Vickie Richards

Kelly Rippy

Jesse Roach

Joey Roark

Sharon Robbins

Amos Roberts

Debra Roberts

Linda Roberts

Lisa Roberts

Odus Roberts

Patty Roberts

Beth Rogers

Julia Roseboro

Linda Roseboro

Jeane Ross

Sharon Ross

William Ross

Phyllis Ruff

Lisa Ruppe
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Tim Sanford

Michael Schenk

Carlio Scott

Lee Scruggs

Tami Sellers

Lori Shaffer

Darrell Shearin

David Shelnutt

Shannon Sikes

Sonexay Sllaphet

Angie Simpson

Herburt Sims

Veronica Smeal

Carla Smith

Danny Smith

Darla Smith

Debbie Smith

Donald Smith



Jacqueline Smith

Jeanne Smith

Joyce Smith

Lori Smith

Steve Smith

Steve Smith

Veronica Smith

William Smith

Paul Spikes

Paulenc Spikes

Paulette Spikes

Jeffrey Spurling

Scott Stafford

Jamie Stanly

Charmange Stell

Wanda Stowe

Donna Surrat

Benny Surratt

Randy Surratt

Robin Surratt

Patsy Swink

Lisa Tanner

Angela Tate

Leonard Tate

Ronnie Teague

Lisa Tesenecr

Steve Tessneer

Vivian Thackerson

Johnathan Thomas

Deanna Thrift
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Teresa Tillman

Mary Toms
Robin Toms
Shelia Toms
James Towery

Charles Tumeo

Boyce Turner

Martin Turner

Michael Turner

Beverly Tyler

Catherine Ussery

Sherrie Ussery

Yvonn Ussery

Velvet Valentine

Deborah Vaughan

Patricia Vaughan

Linda Vestal

Raymond Villaflor
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Tammie Walden

Bonnie Walker

Brian Walker

Pamela Walker

Donna Ward

Kim Ward

Willie Ward Tina Watkins

Kathy Ware Judy Weaver

Roger Ware Larry Weaver

Jesse Warrick Abby Webber

Jack Waters Beatrice Webber
Myrtle Watkins Jerry Webber
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Greg Wesson Bessie Williams Mary Williams

Mark Whisnant Charles Williams Steve Williamson

Katrina Whitaker Donna Williams Donna Willis

Madeline White Gail Williams Edna Willis

Twvauna Whitener Kelly Williams Nancy Willis

Helen Wike Linda Williams Julie Wilson
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Larry Wilson

Lori Wilson

Steven Wilson

Cathy Wishon

Ricky Woods

Scott Woods

Rebecca Wray

Phillip Wright

Steve Wright

Thomas Wright

Shirley Wyatt

Scott Wylie

Chris Yarbro

William Young
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ADULT STUDENTS FOR A CHANGING WORLD

The development of adults has advanced beyond the wil-

dest dreann of the great pholosopher. We find ourselves

caught in a transition in the advancement of technology that

has left many adults unprepared to handle the normal rou-

tine of life. The security of the past is not sufficient to give

us insight in the future. Cleveland Technical College stands

as a beacon to help develop the adult's ability to learn for

the rest of his life. Whatever your goals and objectives are in

life, the College has developed into an institution to help

you sharpen your ability to learn and adjust to new advance-

ments made in the world in which we live. Where do all of

the technological advancements leave the students today?

Why do I always seem to come up short when 1 apply for the

better paying jobs? How do I get where I want to be in the

fast changing world?

Cleveland Technical College is designed to answer these

and many more questions where persons of all educational

levels have an opportunity to further their education. The

ultimate goal is to assist adults to experience the fullest

possible meaning in human life in a changing world of

challenge and responsibility. The beacon continues to shine

on you as you develop and study in your chosen field.

Dorothy Surratt Jim Norman



Kay Rast Maxine Romney Linda Ross JoAnn Schilling

Mike Schwartz Kathy Scott Betty Smith Joe Southards
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Mel Campos Becky Cook Barbara Taylor Kenneth Vassy

Buck Walker Haley Dedmond Gene Eskridge Bob Wells
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Fred McFarland Becky Kiser Tommy Greene Tom Poston

Margaret Cummings Wilson Mann Dick Heaven Ed White

Dr. Dottie Mclntyre Hal Bryant Wilbur McBride
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Adrian Wyrick

Jim Fite

Greg Tillman

Jean Francis

Katherine Jones

Bob Burrus

Woodrow Glenn

Jane Webb

Nettie Washington Lallage Carouthers Gene Cox Pete Stamey



John Schenck

Uv

David Banks Mary Lou Barrier

Joyce Cashion Carl Dockery Grace Hamrick

Robert Bryant

Grady Howard
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Dorothy Black Columbus Church Jessie Eskridge Margie Griffin

Carroll Hamrick Scott Hunt Jessie Lott

V

Patricia Oglesby

53
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Jean McCluney William McGinnis Louise Martin Karen Patterson

James Morgan Dr. Noel Lykins Joyce Hosch Anna Rankin



Everett Hollifield David James Mike McSwain Dr. Alvin Sherlin

John Martin
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Carolyn Smith Harry McKeithan Eleanor Buse
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Kay Allen

Sandra Mabery

Carolyn Petty

Pat Anderson Lee Bryant Nancy Carpenter

Billie Jenks

1 &I
Frances Morgan Joyce Morgan

Beverly Ponder Carolyn Queen Shirley Rodriguez
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Wylie Sanders Phyllis Haynes
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ACCOUNTING
Business Finance

Auditing

Economics

Taxes

Students planning a career in

the field of accounting are

prepared for a variety of

positions in CTC's accounting

program. The student

receives a strong background

in required business skills,

such as: preparing financial

statements, auditing,

maintaining journals and

ledgers, and handling

payrolls. Students in this

program are constantly

challenged, whether they arc

trying to master the use of

the many office machines

used in the business world, or

understanding the intricacies

of business law.



Beef and Diary Producation

Chemistry

Meterology

Plant Layout

INDUSTRIAL

AGRICULTURAL
SCIENCE
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SAFETY AND HEALTH
Industrial Safety; and Health

Technology:

Todays concern for accident prevention

has made the Industrial Safety and Health

Technology program grow immensely.

Students learn a basic background in the

areas of accident prevention, investigation,

analysis, insurance, and their direct

relation to profit and many other phases

of industry. With a background as

Industrial Safety and Health Technology,

students will be prepared for employment

in machinery manufacturers, state and

governmental agencies and research

foundations.

Agricultural Science: Farming is a

sizeable and profitable endeavor in the

south, and students at CTC are prepared

to cope with all aspects of commercial

farming skills. Farm operation and

management are necessary skills towards

which this curriculum is geared, with an

emphasis upon mechanization and

managerial skills.

Environmental Science: Chemistry,

Environmental Law, and Microbiology are

but a few of the subjects incorporated into

Cleveland Tech's environmental science

curriculum. Many research or applied

positions are available in Biological

Science or Environmental protection

agencies to a graduate from the

environmental science program.

ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCE
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Applied Electricity

Basic Gas Welding

Principles of

Air Conditioning

Blueprint Reading HEATING AND
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REFRIGERATION

Service technicians in equipment

servicing and installation are in great

demand. CTC's vocational program

in Air Conditioning, Heating, and

Refrigeration provides the student

with an understanding of the

construction, operation, and

maintenance of this equipment. Job

opportunities in this field are

numerous either with companies

specializing in certain types of

equipment, such as air conditioning

and refrigeration components, or in

broader areas of sales like installation

and maintenance of equipment.
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AUTO BODY
V >-

For students with an interest in

opening their own auto body

business or taking up one of the

many other occupational

opportunities connected with auto

repair, the Auto Body Repair

program at CTC offers the

fundamental skills necessary to meet

the demands of the field. Students in

this curriculum study metal finishing,

welding, physics, specialty paints,

and many other subjects dealing with

auto body repair.
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REPAIR
Auto Body Welding

Body Shop Application

Metal Finishing

and Painting

Applied Physics
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Automatic Transmission

Auto Diesel Mechanics

Applied Physics

Human Relations AUTO

The Automotive Mechanics program

at Cleveland Tech provides skills

necessary for those students desiring

a career in Auto Mechanics, Dealer

Service, or even experimental lab

work. Brakes, chassis, suspension,

fuel systems, and transmissions are

just a few subjects leading to a

degree in Automotive Mechanics.
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MECHANICS
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Business Law
Accounting

Personnel Management

Business Communications BUSINESS
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ADMINISTRATION

To enter the world of business

successfully, an individual must

possess a wide range of skills, from

an understanding of business laws

and finance, to the ability to keep

books or follow routine billing

procedures. A graduate from CTC
with an associate degree in Business

Administration is qualified to handle

administrative duties, banking and

credit matters, and even hotel and

travel businesses. CTC's Business

Administration program covers all of

the practical elements common to

business operations, giving the

student skills needed to start out on

any of a number of levels, from sales

clerk, to manager trainee.
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Juvenile Delinquency

Abnormal Psychology

Criminal Procedures

Criminal Investigation CRIMINAL

Preparing a student for a career in

any area of law enforcement, the

criminal justice program at CTC
provides a comprehensive program

for all students planning to enter into

a career in police work, law, or

corrections, with a program

transferrable to many four-year

institutions in the area. Cleveland

Tech offers Law Enforcement,

Corrections, Juvenile Justice, and

Security minors, allowing each

student to select a program

appropriate to his or her chosen

field.
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JUSTICE



COMMUNICATIONS
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TECHNOLOGY
Photography

Introduction to Television

and Cable Production

Media Production

Lighting and Sound

Students with an interest in television or movie

production may enter the newest program at the

College, Communications Technology. Areas of study

include photography, theatre, television or movie

directing and producing, and audiovisual production.

Graduates may find employment in libraries, public

schools, movie studios, and television stations. This

program has created much interest among the students

and shows possibilities of rapid growth.
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Diesel Engines

Power Trains

Diesel Truck Chassis

Suspension and Brakes DIESEL TRUCK
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MAINTENANCE

The Diesel Truck Maintenance program provides

training in diesel engines, diesel electrical, fuel

and air-conditioning systems, and diesel tractor

tune-up and troubleshooting. Diesel vehicle

mechanics are instructed through class

assignments, discussion, and shop practice.

Graduates of this program can enter the diesel

mechanics field at the apprentice level with the

competencies to advance in this career.



AD/DC Machines

and controls

Residential Wiring

National Electric Code

Blueprint Reading ELECTRICAL
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INSTALLATION

The need for qualified persons

in this field is constant. Between

5,000 and 10,000 new persons

are required to replace the

yearly vacancies created by

those leaving the industry. With

the growth of electronics in our

every day lives, the need for

professionals in installation and

maintenance is great. The

prospects for the future are

expanding all of the time.
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Data Base Management

Computer Operation

and Documentation

COBOL
Computer Systems ELECTRONIC
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DATA PROCESSING
One of the newest and most

popular curriculums at Cleveland

Tech is the EDP program.

Students are educated in every

aspect of computer science, from

complex languages and

applications, to actual usage of

equipment to its fullest advantage.

EDP students are encouraged to

work independently and develop

the skills which are so vital to

almost every aspect of modern

business. The growing use of

computer technology within so

many fields makes an associate

degree in EDP very valuable to the

student with a desire to enter into

a challenging, rewarding, and

rapidly growing field.
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Electronic Circuits

Electronics Systems

Industrial Drawing

Physics ELECTRONIC



ENGINEERING

The courses in this curriculum are designed to train

students to be competent electronics technicians. These

people are then qualified to assist engineers, or

coordinate activities between engineers and skilled craft

workers. As with other areas of electronics, the

occupational prospects are quite good.
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Direct and Alternating

Current

Troubleshooting Concepts

Radio Receiver Servicing

Two-Way Mobile Maintenance ELECTRONIC

The field of electronic servicing is becoming more important year

after year. Due to the ever increasing number of electronic devices,

jobs in this area are numerous, and prospects of employment are very

good. The program takes beginning students from the fundamentals,

on up to actual practice in repair of televisions and radios.

OOSSSCaBViKXi



SERVICING
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Executive Secretarial

General Office Technology

Medical Secretary

Executive Secretarial:

Positions in money and

banking, sales development,

and business management are

open to the executive

secretarial major at CTC.

These students acquire

abilities useful in all aspects

of executive secretarial work.

General Office

Technology: Secretarial skills

are indispensable in today's

business community, and

Cleveland Tech's curriculum

is designed to handle not only

the business aspect, but the

personal aspect of office

technology.

Medical Secretary: Specia

skills are needed to assist

members of the medica

profession in the operation of

medical businesses and

offices.

SECRETARIAL
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Fashion Buying

and Merchandising

Marketing

Psychology of Dress

Fashion Salesman FASHION

One of CTC's most active

curriculums is the fashion

merchandising program. Fashion

shows, buying instruction trips, and

many other fashion related activities

are sponsored by the Fashion

Merchandising students and faculty.

Students are prepared to enter the

fashion merchandising field through

studies in retail, merchandising, and

fashion design.



IL

MERCHANDISING
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Electronic Fundamentals

Electrical Formulas and

Calculations

Solid State Devices

Analog Circuits for Industry ELECTRONICS

Todays industrial plants are using

electronic equipment in many areas

of production, quality control, and

safety. This progress requires skilled

personnel to operate and maintain

the complex equipment. The

Industrial Electronics course at CTC
provides basic electronic knowledge,

as well as training for industrial

application.



INDUSTRIAL
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Machine Shop Theory and Practice

Hydraulics-Fundamentals

Principles of Refrigeration

Commercial and Industrial

PracticesINDUSTRIAL
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MAINTENANCE

n

With the growth of

industry in Cleveland

County, comes the need

for employees who not

only can operate the

machinery, but can

maintain and repair it. In

this area of study, students

learn the set-up. operation,

and repair of electrical and

hydraulic devices. A
person with such skill is

indispensable in today's

industrial society.
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Machine Shop Theory

Trigonomentry

Blueprint Reading-Mechanical

Applied Physics MACHINIST



For those who seek a challenging and

exacting career where precision is

everything, CTC offers excellent

training in its machinist program. A
machinist is not only skilled with

tools, he or she must be well versed

in the characteristics of different

metals and with precise

measurements. The employment

outlook in this field is excellent.



Body Structure

and Function

Pediatric Nursing

Pharmacology

MicrobiologyPRACTICAL



NURSING

-4.

The practical nursing program

here at CTC is affiliated with

Cleveland Memorial Hospital for

clinical experience, while the

actual classwork is held on

campus. After passing the

licensing examination, the LPN

is prepared for a variety of

exciting careers. Some areas of

employment include; hospitals,

doctors' offices, dental offices

and public health facilities. The

high standards required for a

career in nursing provide both

satisfaction and pride in

achievement.

im.
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Anatomy and Physiology

Clinical

Principles of

Radiographic Technique

Processing Technique RADIOLOGIC



TECHNOLOGY

One of the most challenging and

demanded curriculums at Cleveland Tech

is the Radiologic (X-ray) technology

program. Radiologic Technology is a two-

year program of study uncompassing the

mastery of X-ray technique, positioning,

and basic principles of study, such as

radiation and anatomy. Upon completion

of the two-year study program, the

student must pass the American Registry

Examination in order to become a

Registered Technologist.
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Oxyacetylene welding

Pipe Welding

Introduction to Forge

and Foundry

Arc WeldingWELDING



A career in welding is very secure in

these uncertain times. A welder can

work as a shipbuilder, in railroad

work, construction, pipefitting.

aircraft building, and many other

interesting areas. The curriculum in

welding at CTC is aimed at giving

the student the various skills required

as a welder.
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World Civilization

Biology

Algebra

Introduction to Psychology

For students exploring educational options as well as those

planning to transfer to a four-year degree program, the general

education program offers a well-rounded, challenging program

of study and growth opportunity. As in all programs at CTC,
the individual students are encouraged to develop their poten-

tial through active participation whether developing talents in

artistic and dramatic pursuits, or sharpening science and math

skills. Depending upon the students plans for the future, em-

phasis can be placed on one or more specific areas of study.

The general education program provides the CTC students

with a background in subjects ranging from fine arts, history

and english literature, to self-defense and major world reli-

gions.

GENERAL



EDUCATION
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CONTINUING

"Progressive" was the theme for continuing education classes

during the calendar year 1983. Having vacated the old off-cam-

pus facilities during the year, most of the classes were relocated

in Cleveland Tech's Campus Center facility which provided a

more pleasant atmosphere for learning. Nursing Assistant train-

ing and Upholstery classes found new quarters and are proving

more popular than ever. The department sponsored numerous
teacher renewal activities in addition to a quarterly Notary Public

School for persons aspiring to become Notaries. Also, several

computer systems for home, business, and industry.

During the calendar year 1983, 399 classes were offered by the

Department accomodating 8,702 students for a class average of

21.3 students per class.

Cleveland Tech's continuing education department continues to

remain flexible in order to provide its students the best in training

for today's changing needs.



EDUCATION
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"I can't read! I'm embarrased because 1

can't help my 2nd grader with his

homework."

"I dropped out of high school 20 years

ago. Am I too old to come back to

school?"

"My boss said 1 need the G.E.D. test to

qualify for a promotion. What's on the

test?"

"1 finished high school but I've forgot-

ten so much! Is there a refresher course

I can take?"

"I don't understand my college math.

I'm afraid I'll fail if I don't get some

help!"

"I feel terrible because I'm unem-

ployed. What do I need to find a job?"

"I want to set up classes in our industri-

al plant. My employees need to update

their skills."

"I've been in prison for ten years. I

want to learn a trade so I can get a job

when I'm released."

"Can you help me?"

"Yes, we can!"

Comments similar to these are heard

every day by the various staff mem-
bers in the Skills Development Center

programs. The Center's wide variety

of programs and services has helped

many adults in Cleveland County to

meet their individual and specific edu-

cational needs.

The adult who can't read and write or

who has less than a high school educa-

tion doesn't realize that there are over

13,000 other people in Cleveland

County who are at the same education-

al level. Once enrolled in the free

Adult Basic Education Program,
the student's embarrassment is re-

placed with self-confidence as he ac-

quires the necessary basic skills. Stu-

dents can enroll in one of the day or

night classes on campus or at various

locations in the county. Is a person

ever too old to complete high school?

Of course not? Adults 18 to 73 years

of age have completed the Adult
High School Program. Each student

begins his study program at his own

SKILLS
ability level and progresses at his own
learning speed. One out of two Cleve-

land County adults, 25 years of age or

older, have not completed high school.

They may enroll in the day or night

classes, the Learning Lab program or

take the G.E.D. Examination. Any
adult who has not completed his high

school education should be encour-

aged to talk with the Adult High

School staff. The study programs are

free, although there may be a small fee

for text books. Flexible scheduling of

classes is available. The graduate will

be issued a diploma or certificate from

the high school in the district in which

he resides.

What does the G.E.D. Examination
cover? The exam test knowledge and

understanding of correct writing skills,

effective reading, understanding and

interpretation in social studies and nat-

ural science, reading skills and solving

mathematical problems. There is a five

dollar fee for the monthly examination.

After successful completion of the test,

the adult will receive a high school di-

ploma equivalency from the State

Board of Education. A free self instruc-

tional preparatory program is available

in the Learning Lab. Each student may
set his own attendance schedule.

Many adults who have already com-

pleted high school or college work but

who want to take a refresher course

may enroll as a general interest student

in the Learning Laboratory on cam-

pus. Many community residents

choose free self-instructional, non-cred-

it courses such as reading improve-

ment, math or English, etc . . . Each

student arranges a study schedule to

meet his own needs. Classes are avail-

able Monday through Thursday from

8:00 am until 12:00.

The curriculum student needing tutor-

ing in a specific area of study can re-

ceive help through the Special Ser-

vices Program. Free tutoring is

available in the tutoring lab. The direc-

tor, counselor, professional tutors,

and student tutors welcome any stu-

dent who needs to improve or re-in-

force his classroom skills. It's easy to

receive help. Simply come by the of-

fice or lab and let the staff know what

you need. They are always happy to

serve you.

Being unemployed can be very fright-

ening. The Human Resources De-
velopment Program helps persons

to feel positive about themselves, set

high, more appropriate goals and
move ahead with their lives. Students

learn how to improve their basic skills,

present themselves in a positive man-

ner on applications, on resumes, in in-

terviews and search for employment.

The HRD program staff encourages

any community adult who is unem-

ployed or underemployed to talk with

them about the program.

Representatives of local industries who
want to upgrade their employees' skill

levels can contact a staff member in the

Cooperative Skills Training Pro-

gram. Classes may be held on Tech's

campus or at the industrial site. Indus-

try employees receive instruction in

such areas as math, blueprint reading,

measuring instruments, safety and
maintenance.

Can an inmate receive vocational skills

while in prison? Yes! The Compre-
hensive Education Project, pro-

vides programs in Electrical Installa-

tion and Maintence, Welding,
Carpentry, Plumbing, Food Service

Management or Cooking and Baking.

The curriculum is structured to meet

the academic, vocational and social

needs of selected medium custody in-

mates. After graduation from the pro-

gram and release from the correctional

institute, it is anticipated that each in-

mate will be able to obtain employ-

ment in his area of training.

Adults, eighteen years of age or older,

desiring to make application for any of

the Skills Development Center Pro-

grams should contact the appropriate

departments for additional informa-

tion.

Yes! We Can Help You!



DEVELOPMENT
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Eugene Anderson David Crasby Phillip Gordon Harry Lighter Willie Samuels
Michael Angler Michael Crawford James Hall John Lindsay William Sherril

Robert Archer Walter Davis Michael Hallyburton Donald Meldin Fred Schronce
Richard Archie Jeff Deal Gregory Hoover Bernard Mills Danny Smith
Lee Bridges Marion Epps Jeff Hubbard James Orr Dennis Smith
David Brown Dallas Coin William Kelly Kenneth Pennington Steve Wilson
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POET
ACTOR

PLAYWRIGHT

CTC VISITING ARTIST-
SALVATORE SALERNO

"By stimulating our imaginations and revealing truths

about human nature, literature deepens our sense of

being alive. Poetry, drama and fiction are as old and

deeply-rooted as human society itself; they have been

sources of enjoyment, strength and renewal for mankind
throughout history."

Such are the views of Salvatore Salerno, Visiting Artist at

Cleveland Technical College (1982-84). Sal was born in

New York City and studied at The City College of New
York. He has an M.A. from California State University at

Fresno and M.F.A. candidacy at University of North

Carolina at Greensboro. Sal has had numerous poems,
articles and stories published in various literary maga-
zines. He has also written plays, worked as magazine
editor and an actor on stage. During the past year's

residency, Sal has focused upon the dramatic arts. He
produced "The Shakespeare Hour," a series of solilo-

quies from Shakespeare's plays, at Cleveland Tech, area

high schools and civic groups. His one-act comedy,
"Baby Needs Shoes," was produced at C.T.C. with the

co-sponsorship of the Greater Shelby Community The-

atre. He played Sherlock Holmes in Upper Cleveland

Little Theatre's "Hound of the Baskervilles" and several

other characters in Kings Mountain Little Theatre. His

work in the public schools has been with supervising

students to write and produce their own original dramas.





STUDENT GOVER^
The Student Government Association (SGA) is a member of the
North Carolina Comprehensive Community College Student Gov-
ernment Association. As a self-governing organization of CTC stu-
dents, SGA has officers elected by fellow students to represent
them before the administration and the Board of Trustees. The
SGA President also serves as an ex-officio member of the Board of
Trustees.

The SGA is concerned with arrangement of extra-curricular activi-
ties and the overall improvement of the student body. The SGA also
provides an opportunity for college administrators and students to
interact in a more meaningful way, and functions as a forum in
which students may voice their opinions regarding school policy.
SGA is responsible for supplying the students with a number of
items, such as the student handbook, student ID cards and parking
stickers, a student picture package, refreshments at freshman orien-
tation at the beginning of each quarter, and "Paw Prints," which is a
weekly newsletter to help students keep up with current club and
campus events.

On October 10th, the SGA kicked off their first extra-curricular
activity of the '83-'84 school year with an Intramural Volleyball
Tournament. Eight teams were selected by curriculum, with all

students who signed up allowed to participate in the double-elimina-
tion tournament.

After 3 days of exciting games, the Electronic Data Processing team
# 1 was crowned as champion, with the Business team taking the
runner-up spot and the Electronic Data Processing team #2 finish-

ing third. Plaques were awarded to each team and are now dis-

played in the respective departments.

On October 25th, the SGA held its annual Fall Picnic for the entire
student body. This year, the picnic was catered by Kentucky Fried
Chicken of Shelby. A total of 650 students (day and night students
combined) enjoyed the dinner and the entertainment, which was
bluegrass music provided by faculty members Gene Cox and Dean
Jenks, and student Ronnie Teague.

October 31st brought Halloween and the SGA-sponsored "Charac-
ter Day" to CTC. Students came dressed as favorite "characters"
and participated in the costume contest, which was held in the
auditorium and judged by fellow students.

Both day and night students were able to participate, with day-time
winners being: Beverly Tyler— first place; Lisa Tanner— second
place; and Michelle Barnes— third place. Night winners were; Steve
Cook— first place; Walter Griffin— second place; and Lori Smith-
third place. All winners received plaques to commemorate the
occasion.



MENT ASSOCIATION
The SGA, with supporting help from the Gamma Beta Phi society,

sponsored the American Red Cross bloodmobile with a blood "give-

in" on November 2nd. Held in the student commons area, this event

was an outstanding success in all respects. 158 potential donors

signed up and a collection of 126 pints was taken, with 32 donors

deferred. We also had 26 first-time donors and 50 students signing

up for the VIP donor card.

The collection of 126 pints greatly surpassed the goal of 100 pints
^

that had been set by the American Red Cross and set a new CTC

record for the amount collected at the semi-annual event.

With the arrival of December, thoughts at CTC turned to the arrival

of the Christmas vacation and Santa Claus. With the Christmas

spirit and the spirit of giving in mind, the SGA, along with the other

organized clubs on campus, worked together on the Christmas

Donation and Food Fund project.

The toys and clothing collected were donated to the Western Caro-

lina Center in Morganton, N.C., while enough food was donated to

enable four needy families in the Shelby area to receive a large food

basket.

With the Christmas vacation behind them, students were anxious to

get back to their studies and other school activities. The SGA

sponsored a reception for Don Balke, wildlife artist from Nebo,

N.C., who exhibted fifty of his wildlife watercolors and prints in the

CTC gallery for the entire month of January. Mr. Balke has his work

exhibited throughout the United States in both private and public

museums, including the Leigh Yawkey Woodson Museum Bird Art

Exhibit, which represents the best contemporary bird art in the U.S.

Some 100 students and faculty members attended the reception for

Balke, which was followed by the artist informal talk to the students

and the public about his work.

This was truly one of the most outstanding shows we have had in

the CTC gallery, and everyone thoughly enjoyed this exhibit. Voter

Registration Day was held on January 31st sponsored by the SGA.

Four registrars were present on campus for all students who wished

to register and to answer any questions. Ninety-eight students were

registered through this event.

The SGA, with the support of the American Heart Association,

sponsored the CTC "Heart Fund Drive" on February 7th-28th.

Balloons and stickpins were given to the contributors for their

donations. On February 14th the SGA sponsored its second annual

"Mr. and MS. Cleveland Tech" pageant. Eight students, nominated

by their curriculum peers, participated in this event held in the

auditorium.
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THE SLIGHTLY-OFF CENTER
STAGE FLAYERS

CLfmms
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The Slighty-Off Center Stage Players,

CTC's Drama Club, consists of stu-

dents enrolled in the tiieatre and dra-

ma classes, as well as faculty/staff and

interested people in the community.

During the year 1983-1984, the "Play-

ers" sponsored "You're special, Char-

lie Brown," an original play for fourth

graders, written by Dr. Dottie Mcln-

tyre. They also sponsored Roadside

Theatre's/JedFox/SecondHangin.
Their major production for the year

was T/ie Death and Life of Sneaky
Fitch, a comic Western with origina

music by Phil Wright. Cast for

"Sneaky Fitch": Pat Anderson, John

Blanton, Barbara Dellinger, Gary Dix-

on, Chris Dyars, Theresa Eaker, Alan

Harrelson, Joyce Hoyle, Bobby Huff-

stetler, Anita Jackson, Kathie Ledford,

Art Mauney, Jr., Danny McSwain, Jim-

my Neal, Chip Pettis, Sonya Pressley,

Lee Scruggs, Lisa Tanner, Angela

Tate, and Phil Wright. Allen Hooper
and the students in the Comprehensive

Education Project helped Anita Jack-

son, Chris Dycus, and Gary Dixon

build the set. Director was Dr. Dottie

Mclntyre and the Student Director was
Pat Anderson. Future projects include

Reader's Theatre, Improvisationa

Theatre, One-Act Plays, and Historical

Drama. Officers for the 1983-85 term

are Anita Jackson, President and Chris

Dycus, Vice-President/Treasurer.



The Black Awareness Club has been formed to replace

the Afro-American Club here at CTC. The club's goals

are geared to upholding and promoting a knowledge and

appreciation of Black History. Other endeavors include

community involvement and recruitment of students for

Cleveland Tech. Jerome Scott is advisor for the club, and

Fred Bryson is Black History Consultant.
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LE CLUB



dc ESPRIT
Cleveland Technical College Fashion Club is

one of the most active on Campus. This past

year has found members from New York to

Atlanta, Paris, France to Western North

Carolina. Even though every member was

not priviledged to travel to each of these

places, we have all shared in the vast exper-

iences through discussions, photos, and oth-

er souvenirs. Every member has been ex-

posed through the various means to New

York City and all the many things pertinent

to our specialty, to Paris through the visit

and schooling of one of us, to Atlanta, Geor-

gia, and the opportunities that are within

our own region, as well as what is to be

found in our own part of the state. Each has

helped the other to further their education

concerning the Fashion Industry, of which

we all want to be a part.

This has been an especially busy year for

every member with the various activities

taking place on and off campus. A first for

the club this year was the candy sale in

cooperation with other organizations of the

school. This proved to be a very interesting

and lucrative project for the club. During the

Fall quarter, the members and the whole

Fashion Curriculum were involved with our

annual fashion show. Using the movie

"Flashdance" as the theme, a very interest-

ing, enjoyable, and educational show was

staged. A great deal of time and effort went

into the making of this production.

Concern for others is foremost in our minds

and we wish to share what we have with

those less fortunate. We try to spread cheer

and goodwill, especially during Thanksgiv-

ing and Christmas. This year we provided

medicine and friendly contact with an elder-

ly lady in our community for Thanksgiving.

Along with the rest of the school, we partici-

pated in collecting food and toys for the

needy for Christmas. By giving of ourselves

in this small way, we feel that much is

gained for each member.

All fashion students are invited to become

members of the club, and those pursuing

careers in this field can gain much from their

membership. To become a member, a stu-

dent must go through an initiation and main-

tain a total of 8 points for each quarter.

Points may be gained by attendance at

meetings and active participation in the

many club activities. As we begin our third

year, we do so with a great deal of anticipa-

tion and expectation for ourselves, our cur-

riculum, and our club. We have a great deal

to do on campus as well as off. We are being

recognized by the retail community, and we

are constantly being asked to assist them in

the many activities they are involved in.

This, we feel, is vital for each of us as we

look to our future jobs. We know by actively

working for the good of all, our school, our

community, and our club, we are working

for the good of each of the members of LE

CLUB de ESPRIT.

Advisors for the club this year are Carol

Harper, Mary Ann Stark, and Myra Morri-

son.
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DATA PROCESSING
MANAGEMENT
ASSOCIATION

The Data Processing Management Association chapter at

Cleveland Tech is made up of data processing students in

different stages of their curriculum working together toward
their common goals. They look for new ways to promote the

use of computers within the school and community, give stu-

dents the chance to come into contact with people and busi-

ness in the field, and create interest in data processing and the

D.P.M.A.



THE TIGER PAW
THE VOICE OF THE
STUDENT

Tech's student newspaper, The Tiger Paw, is

published by students enrolled in English 116,

Journalism 1, and English 117, Journalism U. The

staff usually consists of four to six students who

collect and write the articles for the newspaper.

In addition to writing articles and studying "jour-

nalistic style"— the "staples" of these courses

—

the staff members also learn the rudiments of

newspaper make-up, the importance of disci-

plined revision as a component of the writing

process, and methods for precise, effective proof-

reading. Students work together as a team. At

some time during each of the two courses, all

students have the opportunity to perform the

various tasks in newspaper production.

Journalism students often find it necessary to

work during the day as well as during the even-

ing, since on-campus events occur during the day

and the evening.

The Cleveland Tech newspaper staff receives as-

sistance from a number of sources. Members and

advisors to the various clubs assist the staff by

providing a wealth of information. The Student

Government Association is most helpful in keep-

ing staff members abreast of campus events.

Also, CTC faculty and staff help the staff in nu-

merous ways. Mr. Adrian Wyrick, Director of

Student Activities, works closely with the staff

and gives his time unselfishly. Further, as staff

members work on each edition of The Tiger

Paw, they find themselves working with Tech's

faculty, staff, and administration. Especially sig-

nificant is the assistance provided by Mr. Elwin

Stilwell and Mr. Tom Lattimore, advisors to the

Annual Staff. These faculty advisors to a great

deal of the "shooting" pictures themselves. Much

of this work, or course, is performed whenever

and wherever events might occur— in the Col-

lege auditorium, in classrooms, and in other var-

ious places on campus, during the day, or at

night. This work is done in addition to their regu-

lar duties.

^ The
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GAMMA BETA PHI
THEY'VE ONLY JUST

BEGUN
Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society cele-

brated its 20th anniversary this year

and selected as their national theme,

"We've Only Just Begun." CTC's

chapter took the theme to heart and

went to work. Since one of the pur-

poses of Gamma Beta Phi is to perform

worthwhile service projects, the chap-

ter decided to make this one of their

primary goals. The first project the

chapter undertook was a "Clean-Up

Day" for Senior Citizens. Members of

the chapter devoted one full day to

cleaning windows, washing cars, doing

yardwork, and any other odd jobs that

needed to be done. The next project

that members took on was a carwash

at the Cleveland Mall. The proceeds

went to Shelby Convalescent Center to

help purchase personal items needed

by patients who don't have families

and to the Juvenile Counseling Fund in

Cleveland County to help sponsor ac-

tivities for their kids. The chapter also

collected canned items for a camping

trip and provided a hot dog supper for

the juvenile counselors and their kids.

SGA was provided with help by GBP
members at the bloodmobile this year.

GBP's biggest service project came at

Christmas when the chapter held a

Christmas party for nine underprivi-

leged children. The chapter raised

money through various projects and

bought Christmas gifts for all nine chil-

dren. After the party, the children

went home with stockings stuffed with

goodies, boxes of food, and bags of

clothing and found that Santa had vis-

ited their homes while they were away.

The chapter not only does worthwhile

service projects, they also work to-

wards developing their members' po-

tential for leadership. This year, one of

the chapter's members, Doug Burch,

held a workshop on Parliamentary Pro-

cedures for officers and for members.

The workshop provided information

on the rules and skills needed in order

to conduct any type of meeting where

formal business is taking place. CTC's

chapter hosted a three day State Offi-

cers' meeting with colleges throughout

North Carolina being represented by

their advisors and chapter presidents.

The meeting was held to plan the

year's activities and to get ideas from

all colleges in North Carolina with GBP
chapters. North Carolina's state offi-

cers conducted workshops at a Leader-

ship Conference, this year hosted by

Cleveland Tech's GBP chapter. The

chapter has worked hard to promote

leadership and it paid off at State Con-

vention held at ASU this year. The

chapter was awarded its third consecu-

tive Distinguished Chapter Award and

one of the chapter's members, Kent

Roberts, was awarded the prestigious

Distinguished Service Award. The
award is given annually of two deserv-

ing GBP members from the state of

N.C. The chapter also won 1st place in

the scrapbook competition and repre-

sented the state of N.C, at the National

Convention in Nashville, Tenn. CTC's

chapter deserves praise on their lead-

ership qualities. For the next year,

three CTC members will hold offices at

the state level.

As you can see, the chapter is hard-

working but not all of what GBP is

about is work; the members also have

their fun. It's nothing for GBP mem-
bers to pile up in cars and go to Boone

for a weekend of skiing, or to throw

surprise birthday parties for their

members. This year, the chapter en-

joyed a picnic, water skiing, and a

whole day of fun at Lake Wylie. An-

other day was spent at Club Carolina

enjoying a table full of food and a pri-

vate swimming party.

r
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CRIMINAL

The criminal justice club elected new

officers in the fall. Officers for the club

are: President— Shirley Wallace, Vice-

President—Sandy Ford, Secretary

—

Emma Norris, Treasurer— Brenda

Owens. The club assisted CODAP this

year in the Fun Fair held at the Cleve-

land Mall. Members of the club, Pete

Stamey, Elwin Stilwell, and club advi-

sor Mike Schwartz, manned a dunking

booth in order to raise proceeds for

CODAP.

The CJC received the Certificate of

Merit from Chief J.D. Fish of the Shel-

by Police Department for their contri-

bution of $300.00 to help purchase a

dog for the police department. The

club proudly displayed the certificate

in the criminal justice department.

Club members got into the Christmas

spirit and decorated the crime lab with

a tree and streamers. The club held a

Christmas party for all criminal justice

students and part-time instructors.

Criminal justice students enjoyed the

treat and everyone had a good time.

Members of the club held a private

Christmas Party during the vacation

week. Everyone had a great time and

can't wait until next Christmas.

Criminal Justice students held a

canned food drive for needy families

during Christmas.

They also sent Christmas cards to juve-

niles in Jackson Training School. The
club took on an Easter Project in which

they provided 13 Easter baskets for

the children at the Cleveland County

Shelter home. Club members also don-

ated used toys and a used bicycle to

the Shelter Home.

Club members met at Shoney's for

breakfast in an effort to become better

acquainted with each other and to

make future plans for the club.

The club's main project for the year

was to help provide money for the

Cleveland County Sheriff's Depart-

ment to purchase equipment for the

county's detectives. The club held

bake sales to raise money and donated

the proceeds to the Sheriff's Depart-

ment,
j j

The club held many activities to help

promote a better understanding of the

criminal justice system to the commu-
nity. Club members involve themselves

in educating young children concern-

ing the role of police officers in an ef-

fort to promote better community atti-

tudes toward the police officers.

Committee members, selected by the

club, also go into elementary schools to

teach young children the rules of safe

bicycle riding. The club's main objec-

tive is to educate the public through

worthwhile projects.
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The Image Makers Photography Club

of Cleveland County is composed of

members of the staff and current and

former students of the photography

program of Cleveland Technical Col-

lege. Founded in the spring of 1982,

the club seeks to promote photogra-

phy as an art form, and to exercise and

improve the creative skills necessary to

produce fine works of art through pho-

tography. Landscapes, portrait, still

life, abstracts, nature, and commercial

photography are all dealt with in our

photography classes at Cleveland

Tech and through our club projects,

which form as integral part of the pho-

tography program.

The Image Makers for the past two

years have exhibited their works in

shows here at Cleveland Tech, in the

lobby of First National Bank of Shelby,

at the Shelby Chamber of Commerce,
and at Dr. Mike Miller's Center. A num-

ber of works by club members were on

display in the Image Makers booth at

the Cleveland County Fair. Recently,

more than one hundred photographic

works were printed, matted and
framed by members of the Image Mak-

ers Photography Club for display at

the Jailhouse Gallery in Morganton,

North Carolina. The response to this

body of photographic work was very

gratifying. Our Morganton Gallery

show had the greatest amount of favor-

able comments of any show hosted by

that gallery.

Many club members have participated

in local and national photographic

competition. Luther Baker took 1st,

2nd and 3rd place in the professional

color print division of the "Spring in

Shelby Art Competition" of 1983 and

2nd and 3rd place during the 1982

competition. Greg Pope took 1st, 2nd,

and an honorable mention in the pro-

fessional black and white division of

the 1983 competition in Shelby. In the

"Gaston County Competion" for

1983, Greg received 2nd place in the

black and white division. Martha Lav-

ender received an honorable mention

and Jo Ann Schilling was selected to be

amoung the top finalists. Richard and

Inez Crowley have had a number of

their nature photographs, which were

THE IMAGE
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taken throughout the Blue Ridge

mountains of North Carolina, exhibit-

ed by the North Carolina Museum of

Natural History in Raleigh.

One of our proudest achievements

came through the success of Sarah B.

Penny, who not only won two 1st place

black and white awards and "Best of

Show" black and white in the "Kodak

International Snapshot Competition"

for the Charlotte area, but, her print

titled "Baby Feet" was selected for a

Special Merit Award by Kodak Corpo-

ration in Rochester, New York, and

will be reprinted and displayed interna-

tionally through the Kodak Snapshot

Program.

Field trips are also an important func-

tion of the Image Makers. Previous

field trips have taken the club on shoot-

ing expeditions into the Blue Ridge

Mountains, down into Linville Gorge,

and through the Kings Mountain Na-

tional Park. Another field trip took the

club to the Greenville County Museum
of Art to see a show by noted photog-

rapher Ansel Adams. Trips to Char-

lotte have included visits to the Light

Factory at Spirit Square and to the

Charlotte Observer Building to view

works by Jeep Hunter of the Observer

Staff.

Guest speakers are important aspects

of the photography club with such

professionals as Howard Spector of

the Light Factory, Larry White of

Isothermal Community College, John

Hilarides from Central Piedmont Com-
munity College, and Steve Martin, now
working in Washington D.C. as a free-

lance photographer covering the 1984

presidential election.

Photography today is regarded by

modern society as an art form. Grant-

ed, it is a fairly young form of art, but it

is a recognized and respected medium
in which an artist can express himself.

The acceptance of photography, by so-

ciety as a whole, as a valid form of art

has not been easy. One important goal

of the Image Makers photography club

is to help enlighten the people of Cleve-

land County and of the Carolinas in the

ways in which photography can evoke

moods, convey ideas, and refine and

deepen an appreciation for fine art of

which photography is a part.

The members of the Image Makers

photography club invite you to partici-

pate in an exciting and rewarding ex-

perience, the experience of photogra-

phy.
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1984 YEAR-

Just a few short months ago, we took the

job of creating a yearbook for you, the stu-

dents. More quickly than expected, our
work has come to an end. As you turn the

pages of this 1984 Bridge, we hope the new,
innovative ideas created on the colorful

pages bring many fond memories of Cleve-

land Technical College. We devote much
sincere thanks to Mr. Elwin Stilwell and Mr.

Tom Lattimore, our advisors, for without
them, this yearbook could have never been
completed. We express great appreciation

and gratitude to all of those who have
helped us. As we present to you this edition

of the Bridge, we hope you will always cher-

ish it as a memento of your college days.
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